Digital ITEC Classroom Equipment
To Use Projector:
Touch the screen to power on LCD Projector.
Select the source button on the left side of
touch panel. This will send the desired signal
to the projector.

Volume Control:
Use the volume knob on the
touch screen to adjust the
volume of the selected device.

ITEC Assistance
Laptop Connection:
Attach the VGA/HDMI cable, audio if necessary to laptop. Enable
the Monitor Out Function on your
laptop.

HDMI connection
w/touch panel
supports audio

NEED HELP?
Contact
OIT Service DESK
385-8016
oitservicedesk@sjfc.edu

REMEMBER TO POWER
OFF PROJECTOR WHEN
FINISHED

Display Mute:
To mute or “hide”
what is being
projected press the
Display Mute
button, located on
the right side of
touch panel.
BluRay Control Panel:
After selecting BluRay this
control panel will provide the
same functionality as a standard
remote control.

Monitor Out Function:
On the laptop use the “Monitor
Out” key in conjunction with the
Function Button (Fn). The Monitor
Out key is usually labeled with a
“ll” symbol or says “CRT/LCD”
and is usually the F4, F5, or F8
key.
Example: Hold down Fn & press
F5 to cycle through these settings.

Document Camera:
Press the POWER button to turn
on the Document Camera.

Use the ZOOM, FOCUS and
BRIGHTNESS buttons to adjust
the display.

Remember
to power off
the Document Camera
when you are
finished.

Either the blue & orange pen can be used or
both pens can be used at the same time with
Easy Interactive Tools when in Whiteboard Mode.
Turn Pen(s) on, green light will display
briefly. Pens turn off automatically after 20
minutes of inactivity-slide switch to turn pen
back on.

* Available in Salerno, Pharm 132, & RCW 202 Classrooms

Digital ITEC Classroom Equipment
To Use Projector:
Touch the screen to power on LCD Projector.
Two modes: Lecture (pictured below) and
Collaborate

Volume Control:
Use the up and down
arrows under
program to adjust
the volume of the
selected device.

ITEC Assistance
Laptop Connection:
Attach the VGA/HDMI cables,
audio if necessary to laptop. Enable the Monitor Out Function on
your laptop.

Document Camera:
Press the POWER button to turn
on the Document Camera.
Use the ZOOM, FOCUS and
BRIGHTNESS buttons to adjust
the display.

HDMI connection
w/touch panel
supports audio

REMEMBER TO POWER
OFF PROJECTOR WHEN
FINISHED

NEED HELP?
Contact
OIT Service DESK
385-8016
oitservicedesk@sjfc.edu
Display Mute:
Utilities, Front Display, Touch
Blank

Using the Collaborate Mode:
Touch, hold and drag source to desired
display
BluRay Control Panel:
After selecting BluRay this
control panel will provide the
same functionality as a standard
remote control.

Monitor Out Function:
On the laptop use the “Monitor
Out” key in conjunction with the
Function Button (Fn). The Monitor
Out key is usually labeled with a
“ll” symbol or says “CRT/LCD”
and is usually the F4, F5, or F8
key.
Example: Hold down Fn & press
F5 to cycle through these settings.

Remember
to power off
the Document Camera
when you are
finished.

Either the blue & orange pen can be used or
both pens can be used at the same time with
Easy Interactive Tools when in Whiteboard Mode.
Turn Pen(s) on, green light will display
briefly. Pens turn off automatically after 20
minutes of inactivity-slide switch to turn pen
back on.

* Available in Salerno, ISHS, Pharm 132, & RCW 202 Classrooms

Analog ITEC Classroom Equipment

ITEC Assistance

Before You Begin

Troubleshooting

It is recommended that you test/run through your presentation prior to presenting.
Need Help? Contact the Help Desk @ x 8016 (see reverse for hours of operation)

Volume- If using a PC or Laptop:

Use LCD Projector

 From the task bar, click on the sound icon
.
 Ensure that Mute isn’t checked.
 Raise or lower the volume control bar to adjust the sound.

To Use LCD Projector:

Press the ON or OFF button in the
DISPLAY button section of the control
panel. The button will flash while it is
warming up or cooling down, when the
flashing stops, the LCD Projector will
again be ready for use.

Display a Device through LCD
Projector:
Make sure the device you want to
display is powered on. Select the
device button from the input button
section. This will send the desired
signal to the projector.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO POWER OFF PROJECTOR WHEN FINISHED

Volume and Picture Mute
Volume Control:
Use the volume knob on the control
panel to adjust the volume of the
selected device.

DVD/VCR Control Panel
After selecting DVD or VCR as the
source, use this control panel just
like you would a remote control.

Projector- Blue scr een, no image displayed– source button may
not selected.
Laptop setup- Enable the “Monitor Out” function on the laptop.
 Use the Monitor Out key in conjunction with the Function button (Fn).
 The Monitor Out key is usually labeled with a monitor icon ll or can read; “CRT/LCD”. Depending on the model of the laptop it will be in the top row of keys marked F1 through F12.
 Using the keyboard, hold down the Fn key (located in the lower left corner) and then press the
appropriate Function Key. It may take a couple of seconds for the computer to react. This
should toggle the screen image through a cycle like this: Image on Laptop Screen, Image on
Projector, and Image on both.
 So if you press the "Function Fn" key sequence once, you'll get an image on the projector, but
your laptop screen will go black. Press the key sequence again and you'll see the image through
the projector and on your laptop.

In general, the order in which you do things with computers and projectors is very important:
1. Connect the VGA cable from the ITEC station to your laptop.
2. Turn on the projector, let it warm up and select the proper source.
3. Turn on your laptop last. (Don’t rely on your laptop’s battery. Always bring your AC
Adapter)
 With all the different types of laptops and screen resolutions, we recommend that you test it
before your presentation.

Picture Mute:
To mute or “hide” what is
being displayed on the
projector, press the PIC MUTE button,
located in the middle of the
control panel.

OIT Service Desk
Need help- Contact the OIT Service Desk

Some classrooms may have a standard remote, models may vary.







By phone: 385-8016
By e-mail: oitservicedesk@sjfc.edu
In person: Kearney 053 (adjacent to the computer lab)
8:00am to 10:00pm Monday-Friday
8:00am to 5:00pm Saturdays

ITEC classrooms on SJFC campus- View pictures and instructions online at:
http://oit.sjfc.edu/Labs/lab_intro.asp

Analog ITEC Instructions Continued...

ITEC Assistance

Document Cameras
Hold down the POWER
button until the red light
flashes. The document
camera is ready for use
when the light turns green.

Focus: Pr ess the AF button to
Auto Focus. Press the Adjust button

Press the DOC CAM
button on the Control Panel to project the

MANUAL ZOOM

DIGITAL ZOOM

By pulling up the camera neck,
you can manually zoom and
position the camera on what
you want to display

By pressing the
ZOOM + button, you
can zoom into or out of what
you are displaying.

POWER OFF:
Hold down the POWER button until the green light flashes. The
document camera is off when the light turns red.

Slide the POWER button up or
down to power on the document
camera. The document camera is
ready for use when the light is on.

Press the DOC CAM button on
the Control Panel to project the I
mage.

ZOOM
By sliding your finger across the zoom
wheel, you can zoom into or out of what
you are displaying.

Hold down the POWER button
until the red light flashes. The document camera is on and ready for
use when the light turns green.

Hold down the POWER button
until the green light flashes. The
document camera is off when the
light turns red

Press the DOC CAM button on the
Control Panel to project the image.

By pressing the – ZOOM + button, you can zoom into
or out of what you are displaying.

With the arm lights on, you can adjust the brightness by
using the –BRIGHTNESS+ button
(This will allow better picture quality when using
Transparency Paper and Document Paper.)

DVD/VCR Control Panel

Wireless Mouse

Attach the VGA cable, and audio if necessary, to your laptop. Be sure to
enable the Monitor Out Function on your
laptop.

The wireless mouse allows you to click and
move the mouse pointer from a distance
and also allows you to advance
PowerPoint presentations from anywhere in the room.

Monitor Out Function:

Trigger button = Click
Right arrow (►) = Click
Left arrow (◄) = Right click
= Move the mouse
pointer

On your laptop use the “Monitor Out” key
in conjunction with the Function Button
(Fn).
The Monitor Out key is usually labeled
with a “ll” symbol or says “CRT/LCD”
and is usually the F4, F5, or F8 key.

= Hold to use laser pointer
Tip: To set the left ar r ow to go to
previous slides in PowerPoint.
From the Office Button, choose PowerPoint Options, then select Advanced,
and under Slide Show, uncheck the box
for Show menu on right mouse click.

